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 1. - 80. sorularda, cümlede boş bırakılan 
yerlere uygun düşen sözcük veya ifadeyi 
bulunuz.

1. As opposed to the general view in the public, 
the change of government had no ---- on the 
economy.

A)   efficiency  B)   impact
C)   distribution  D)   detention
 E)   expansion

2. The ---- between two sides was due to an 
important difference of opinion, which was hard 
to settle.

A)   compliance  B)   transition
C)   limitation  D)   dispute
 E)   conformity

3. Obviously winning this tennis tournament will 
not be an easy ---- for any of the players.

A)   execution  B)   compulsion
C)   accomplishment D)   intention
 E)   compensation

4. As there were ---- that it was time to do 
something about it, the manager held a meeting 
with the staff about increasing stationery cost.

A)   modifications B)   prescriptions
C)   refusals  D)   indications
 E)   subscriptions

5. It is globally agreed today that genocide is a(n) 
---- to all civilized humans.

A)   offence  B)   donation
C)   involvement D)   direction
 E)   contribution

6. As there was a clear ---- between my brother’s 
test results and his classroom performance, 
his teacher wanted to talk to him to find out the 
reason.

A)   sensation  B)   breakdown
C)   disturbance D)   discrepancy
 E)   collapse

7. Despite the fact that George had the ---- to be a 
good writer, he never had the determination to 
be one.

A)   aspect  B)   phase
C)   talent  D)   division
 E)   disgust

8. After any training program, ---- of outcomes is 
needed to determine what changes have been 
effected through the process.

A)   management  B)   discrimination
C)   manipulation  D)   evaluation
 E)   incidence

9. Everybody has been informed that after the 
takeover there will be a(n) ---- reorganization in 
every department.

A)   thorough  B)   civilized
C)   steep  D)   excessive
 E)   considerate

10. As far as I see, your brother is a(n) ---- but 
unskilful mountain climber, so he should give 
up as soon as possible.

A)   clumsy  B)   enthusiastic
C)   knowledgeable  D)   constant
 E)   proficient
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CLOZE TEST

1. - 80. sorularda, cümlede boş bırakılan 
yerlere uygun düşen sözcük veya ifadeyi 
bulunuz.

1. The chairman ---- when he ---- to have 
misappropriated funds.

A)   had resigned / found
B)   has resigned / has found
C)   resigned / was found
D)   would resign / would have been found
E)   might resign / had been found

2. It is interesting that the same family ---- the 
publication of this influential newspaper for 
more than eighty years now.

A)   is supervising
B)   has been supervising
C)   was supervising
D)   had supervised
E)   supervised

3. By the time the kids ---- how to turn the 
computer on and off, they ---- the system.

A)   have learnt / had ruined
B)   will learn / will have ruined
C)   learnt / had ruined
D)   had learnt / should ruin
E)   were learnt / were ruined

4. Up to now, there ---- claims and counterclaims 
about the success of the new educational 
program, but it is not easy to assess them.

A)   were
B)   had been
C)   should be
D)   have been
E)   could be

5. The origin of the ancient Olympic Games ----, 
although there ---- many legends surrounding 
its origins.

A)   lost / have been
B)   had lost / have been
C)   has been lost / are
D)   will be lost / had been
E)   must have been lost / will be

6. When it ---- a few years ago, that building ---- as 
a warehouse for a long time.

A)   pulled down / was serving
B)   had been pulled down / served
C)   has been pulled down / has been serving
D)   has pulled down / is serving
E)   was pulled down / had been serving

7. The economy ---- a subject of growing concern 
since the new program ----.

A)   is / would start
B)   will be / had started
C)   has been / started
D)   had been / would have started
E)   was / is started

8. When Mary ---- of persuading his colleagues to 
destroy some documents, she ---- it.

A)   was accused / hadn’t accepted
B)   has been accused / won’t accept
C)   had been accused / hasn’t accepted
D)   would be accused / didn’t accept
E)   has accused / hasn’t accepted
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CLOZE TEST

1. - 5. sorularda, aşağıdaki parçada 
numaralanmış yerlere uygun düşen sözcük 
veya ifadeyi bulunuz.

The current national flag of Belarus was formally 
adopted (1) ---- June 7, 1995, following the result of a 
referendum (2) ---- on by the Belarusian people in the 
previous month. This new design replaced a historical 
flag that Belarus (3) ---- before becoming a part of 
Soviet Republic. (4) ---- groups have continued to use 
the previous flag, though its use in Belarus has been 
restricted by the government of president Alexander 
Lukashenko. The former flag is still used in protests 
against the government. Independent observers have 
said that the referendum (5) ---- selected the current flag 
did not meet democratic standards.

1.
A)   in  B)   on
C)   at  D)   for
 E)   within

2.
A)   voting  B)   to vote
C)   having voted D)   to being voted
 E)   voted

3.
A)   has used  B)   had used
C)   was used  D)   would be using
 E)   might use

4.
A)   Each  B)   Every
C)   The whole  D)   A few
 E)   A little

5.
A)   of which  B)   where
C)   that  D)   what
 E)   in which

6. - 10. sorularda, aşağıdaki parçada 
numaralanmış yerlere uygun düşen sözcük 
veya ifadeyi bulunuz.

The Republic of India is a country in South Asia which 
(6) ---- most of the Indian subcontinent. India has 
a coastline, (7) ---- length is over seven thousand 
kilometres. India is the fourth largest economy in the 
world (8) ---- purchasing power parity. It is the second 
most populous country in the world, with a population 
of over one billion, and is the seventh largest country 
by geographical area. It is home to (9) ---- of the most 
ancient civilisations, and a centre of important historic 
trade routes. Formerly a major part of the British Empire 
as British India before gaining independence in 1947, 
during the past twenty years the country has grown 
significantly, especially in its economic and military 
spheres, regionally (10) ---- globally.

6.
A)   eliminates  B)   preserves
C)   comprises  D)   persists
 E)   implies

7.
A)   where  B)   on which
C)   that  D)   whose
 E)   which

8.
A)   in terms of  B)   as long as
C)   rather than  D)   in view that
 E)   on condition that

9.
A)   none  B)   little
C)   much  D)   some
 E)   both

10.
A)   but for  B)   owing to
C)   furthermore D)   as well as
 E)   now that
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